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Greenock Estate Family Barrel Shiraz 
2016

Region | Barossa Valley 

Alcohol | 14% 

Palate | Medium bodied 

Color | Black Tea  

Suggested retail: $19.99

Character | Barossa Shiraz selected for the Family Barrel Shiraz. Fruit from 40- year 
old vines and deep alluvial Barossa soils gives a richness of black berries. 
Maturation in French oak 18months offer soft silky tannins.  
Family vineyards hand crafted methods with mocha & plums. A medium bodied shiraz 
elegant approachability and enjoyment.  

Download G Label technology – scan the label and I will talk to you!  
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Greenock Estate Single Vineyard Shiraz Grenache 
2016 

Region | Barossa Valley 

Alcohol | 16% 

• 92 pts Wine Enthusiast – released Feb 2020

"Though looking as dark and forbidding as a black hole, this wine is boisterous in 
aromas of eucalyptus, blackberry and maple syrup. A hulk on the palate in both 
weight and alcohol, there is nonetheless plenty of supporting vibrancy here. It’s 
lush, mouthcoating and lightly grippy. Showing some advancing flavors of cigar box 
and truffles, it is delicious now but should develop further to benefit. Drink now–
2023."

Palate | Two of Barossa’s famous varieties combine to produce an outstanding wine. 
Produced from 100 year old vines – single block series. Hand picked, basket pressed 
and unfiltered. The gentle unobtrusive winemaking has captured the subtle and 
intriguing characters of the centenarian Shiraz and Grenache fruit.  
Grapes destalked and placed uncrushed in small stainless steel open fermenters. Cultured 
yeast was used to start fermentation, hand plunged and gentle juice extraction by basket 
press. On skins for 20 days at 28° Maturation in French & American oak for 24 months.  

Color | Deep garnet, dark purple 

Suggested retail: $31.99

Character | Ripe Boysenberry, rhubarb and black pepper with char capsicum. Big rich 
and bold wine that has a lasting elegance.  
Limited 2000 bottles - Not produced each year. Low Yield 100 year old vines  
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Greenock Estate Single Vineyard Shiraz 
2016 

Region | Barossa 

Alcohol | 14.5% 

Palate | Our Single Vineyard Block Series each vintage completed with slow, sustainable 

ripening, producing a seriously full- bodied wine.  

Made from 70-year-old vines and aged for 22 months in French oak.  

Color | Bright ruby & garnet 

Suggested retail: $26.99

Characters | Hints of herbs of sage, mint with white pepper, layers of ripe red berry 

fruits, with concentrated reduced fruit concentrate characters. A dimensional 

wine with integrated tannins, toasty oak, with a long bold savoury finish. 

Serve 16° - 18° 

 Cellar | 4 – 8 years 
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Greenock Estate Single Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 
2016 

Regional | Barossa Valley 

Alcohol | 15% 

Palate | Single Block Series, Single vineyard selected that has slow sustainable ripening, 

producing a seriously fruit driven style. Harvest in April from 70 year old vines. Aged for 

22 months in French oak  

Color | Deep chocolate, dark plum jam 

Suggested retail: $26.99

Character | Figs, cranberry and black tea offers seamless fruit flavors with firm tannins. 
Elegant toasty oak with hints of mushroom and cashew nuts on back palate, 
integrated with fruits of the forest.  
Limited Edition 2000 bottles – not produced each year.  

 Serve 16° - 18° 

        Cellar | 4 – 6 years 
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Greenock Estate Graces 8 

2016 

Region | Barossa Valley  

Alcohol |12% 

Palate | Medium bodied 

Color | Pale straw & light honey 

Suggested retail: $16.99

Character | Graces 8 is a white blend using 8 grape varieties. Chardonnay, Riesling, 
Gewurztraminer, Colombard, Semillon, Muscadelle, Sauvignon Blanc & Chenin Blanc.  
The wine offers al varieties in harmony and gives a full roundness to the palate. With 
hints of lychee and quince with mid palate granny smith apples and stone fruit. A wine 
that can keep your guests guessing of what the variety might be. A wine that suits 
many palates for white wine lovers and will introduce the others to the unique balance 
and flavor of the Graces 8 wine. A wine that will match many food styles, offering richness 
and firm acidity. 
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Sieger Frederick Old Vine GSM BLK 178 

2017 

Region | Barossa Valley BLK 178 

Alcohol | 14% 

Palate | Full bodied  

Color | Dark Chocolate & prunes 

Suggested retail: $16.99

Character | GSM was a work in progress for the Sieger Series of wines. Sourcing fruit from 
selected vineyards with deep alluvial Barossa soils, offers a richness of black berries, 
stewed plums hints of fruit cake and mushroom characters. Maturation in French oak, 
silky, integrated tannins. Cherry, Blackberry and mint add depth with dark chocolate back 
palate. A blend that offers fullness with lasting elegance. 
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